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MSU REPRESENTED AT THE 2018 PATH INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE

The Animal & Dairy Sciences department has a long history of educational and research activities associated with equine assisted therapy, including the course offering of ADS 3233 Equine Assisted Therapy, as a part of the department's curriculum. This course has allowed students to learn more about the equine industry and has offered graduate students the opportunity to research the benefits of this form of therapy.

Currently, Holly Evans, an ADS MS student, and Katie Cagle-Holtcamp, an Animal Physiology PhD student, are utilizing this course and related therapy activities for studies in equine assisted therapy. Holly Evans, an ADS MS student and Katie Cagle-Holtcamp, an Animal Physiology PhD student, are utilizing this course and related therapy activities for studies in equine assisted therapy.

Both students had abstracts based on this research accepted for the 2018 Professional Association of Therapeutic Horsemanship International Conference in Orlando, Florida this month. Holly Evans attended the conference representing the MSU equine therapy program and its related research by presenting her research and other MSU projects at the conference.

Holly discussed and promoted activities associated with the MSU equine therapy program. The success of the presentation and the interest it has attracted will assist in promoting continued research in equine assisted therapy at MSU. Individuals interested in the course or the associated research can contact Dr. Nicodemus at mnicodemus@ads.msstate.edu.

Holly Evans at the 2018 Professional Association of Therapeutic Horsemanship International Conference
As the fall 2018 semester draws to a close, the students of ADS 4333/6333 Equine Exercise Physiology work to complete their final group project covering training the sport horse. This group project has students selecting a trainer to learn from throughout the semester about what it takes to train a competitive sport horse. Several local trainers have participated in this project multiple years including barrel horse trainer Quay Eaves and AQHA trainer and judge Tom McBeath.

During the semester, students work firsthand with the trainers getting to see in person what exercise does to the physiology of the sport horse. Along with working with the trainers to develop the project, students also have the opportunity to work at local sport horse events during the semester including the Mississippi Quarter Horse Association Fall Classic in Jackson, Mississippi and the Heart of Dixie Palomino Exhibitors Association (HOPE) Halloween Classic in Meridian, Mississippi.

During these competitions students got to visit with nationally recognized professionals in the industry like PHBA trainers Steve Tidwell and Bill Parker and AQHA trainer and judge Tom McBeath. Through these events, students were able to see in person the sport horse in action and were able to work alongside professionals in the industry to gain insight on all aspects of the sport horse industry.
Horseman’s Association members spent another year volunteering at the Horse Poor Barrel Race at the Mississippi Horse Park in Starkville, MS October 19-21. This event is one of the largest events the Mississippi Horse Park hosts each year and it continues to grow every year.

The barrel race included the No Bull Open 4D race offering $35,000 in cash prizes along with trophy saddles and buckles. Club members were responsible for running the gates during the race with shifts running 5-8 hours starting Friday around noon and running through Sunday evening. The club’s annual spring trip.

A total of 4-6 members signed up for each shift with well over 25 students getting a chance to be a part of this event. Students also got a chance to meet some of the winners of the race. Due to the exceptional work during the show, the club received a donation from the Horse Park that will go towards
ADS 3221 Practices in Horse Care & Management is a relatively new lab course in the Animal & Dairy Sciences department and this semester is the first time the course has been offered in the fall semester. While the course is focused on giving students hands-on experience with the departmental horses, it also includes guest speakers that are experts in the equine industry. These labs are set up for the guest speakers to give hands-on demonstrations so students can work side by side with industry professionals.

Alicia Gilmore, ADS Masters Student and Graduate Teaching Assistant for ADS 3221, has worked hard throughout the semester to ensure her students get the most exposure to the horse industry. Recently, Alicia was able to coordinate a farrier demonstration with Dr. Ben Nabors, MSU CVM Clinical Instructor and certified farrier.

During the farrier demonstration, students were able to see firsthand the Blacksmith Shop at the CVM Equine Clinics and watch a demonstration on corrective trimming and shoeing. For several students in the course, becoming a farrier is a career interest so this lab was helpful in understanding the components of farrier science. For further information about ADS 3221, individuals can contact course instructor Dr. Molly Nicodemus at mnicodemus@ads.msstate.edu.
The Mississippi State University Horse Judging Team competed in the AQHA Congress collegiate judging competition October 17th in Columbus, Ohio. The team came home with 4th Team Overall, 4th in Halter, 3rd in Performance, and 4th in Reasons. Tori Stroupe got High Individual in Performance and 7th Overall. Mary Claire Cornett got 7th in Halter.

From left to right: Coach Courtney Heaton, Hannah Boyette, Tori Stroupe, Harper Cobb, Rachel McDaniel, and Mary Claire Cornett.
The October episode of Influence features the MSU Equestrian Team. It is now available on social media and the website. You may view it at https://youtu.be/HPZjRuvWeaY. Special thanks to our guest Ashley Glenn and Alyson Addy.
Hail State and Drink Milk!
Please consider buying a t-shirt from the website below.

One hundred percent of proceeds will be used to donate dairy products to Mississippi food pantries.

This not only will help some people get some milk on their tables, but will also help move some product off the shelves for our dairy producers. We sold so many shirts at State Fair this weekend so we don't have all the colors/sizes left.

I'll be putting another order in soon to make sure we can meet everyone's orders that hopefully will start coming in via the website today!

Please make sure the address you put on the form is correct so your shirt doesn't get lost in the mail.

Thank you for supporting the dairy industry!

register.extension.msstate.edu/hail-state-and-drink-milk

SUPPORT MISSISSIPPI DAIRY PRODUCERS AND FOOD BANKS

For more information, contact Dr. Amanda Stone at amanda.stone@msstate.edu.
UPCOMING EVENTS

Beef Extension - Dr. Brandi Karisch & Cobie Rutherford

- November 8: Beef Cattle Improvement Association Bull Sale, Raymond
- November 12-13: Cattlemen’s College, West Point and Hattiesburg

Phone: (662) 325-7465 or brandi.karisch@msstate.edu (662) 325-4344 or cobie.rutherford@msstate.edu
Beef Calendar: http://extension.msstate.edu/livestock/beef/beef-calendar

Dairy Events - Dr. Amanda Stone

Phone: (662) 325-8773 or Email: amanda.stone@msstate.edu Website: http://extension.msstate.edu/dairy

4-H Events - Dr. Dean Jousan

- November 2-5: National 4-H Dairy Quiz Bowl & Dairy Judging Contest, Louisville, KY
- November 12-14: National 4-H Skill-a-thon Contest, Louisville, KY
Phone: (662) 325-2424
Email: dj230@msstate.edu www.http://extension.msstate.edu/4-h

Equine Events - Dr. Clay Cavinder

Contact Dr. Cavinder for information about programs and events. Phone: (662) 325-7566 or clay.cavinder@msstate.edu Website
http://extension.msstate.edu/agriculture/livestock/equine/upcomingprograms
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